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"We are fighting for Respect!" 
 
"Respect means not asking your employees, no matter 
how many years they've been with the company, to go 
back to the starting wage rate. Respect means valuing our 
years of service. We have members who have been here 
for 10 plus years. Respect means giving value to their loy-
alty and hard work." Respect and fair wages were the 
issues that mattered most to the members of YEU/PSAC 
Local Y021 when the small Local took strike action  
Tuesday October 11.   
 
This “small but mighty” unit that had never been on strike 
jumped in with both feet, picketing in front of the Yukon 
Arts Centre for the sold-out Basia Bulat performance.  
 
Although they were nervous, striking members were elated 
to hear patrons say they would not cross the line and 
watch them walk away. In fact, many attendees refused to  
 
 

cross the picket line, while others crossed just long  
enough to go in and speak with the CEO Casey, and 
leave. Many who chose to cross the picket line took our 
Fair Wage stickers and wore them as a show of support as 
they entered the Arts Centre.  
 
Both PSAC North and YEU leadership Lorraine Rousseau, 
Steve Geick and Justin Lemphers were in attendance to 
show their support as was YFL President Ron Rousseau.  
The members appreciated the support from leadership for 
this very important first action but more importantly, the 
solidarity from the public boosted their resolve.  
 
Anxious members put up a picket line at 6pm; empowered 
and confident members ended their evening's efforts with 
a chant, and a loud whoohoo shortly after 9pm.  
 
Their solidarity helped secure a tentative deal only days 
after the job action. Congratulations to Local Y021!



Introducing Leslie James 
Shop Steward Advisor
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Welcome to the Union Family,  
Yukon Queer Society! 

 
Congratulations to the staff of Queer Yukon Society, a newly certified 
bargaining unit of the Public Service Alliance of Canada and affiliated 
with Yukon Employees’ Union. Welcome to the Union family of Yukon 
Employees' Union and the Public Service Alliance of Canada; we're so 
glad you're here! 
 
Queer Yukon Society is a community-led initiative with community cen-
ters across the Yukon that offer safer spaces, resources, supports, 
online and in-person programming, and community connection to 
2SLGBTQIA+ Yukoners and their loved ones.  
 
The workers at Queer Yukon Society fulfill an important role in a 
dynamic environment, offering valuable services and support to Yukon 
residents who are often marginalized and under-represented. With a 
staff of roughly 10 individuals, the non-profit society is growing and 
evolving. Their choice to unionize is an example of their commitment 
to a healthy and inclusive workplace. 
 
Queer Yukon Society’s spokesperson Mira Sirois says “Collective 
action allows us to make change. We wouldn’t be where we are now, 
have the rights and supports that currently exist, without group organi-
zation. An individual has limited reach, but a community is an empow-
ering force that can make systemic change happen.” 
 
The successful organizing campaign initiated by the staff and assisted 
by the Public Service Alliance of Canada is an exciting victory. 
Members of the new bargaining unit look forward to a strong negotiat-
ed collective agreement which will bring an important perspective to 
the traditional language of unions. 
 
Mira says the team was united in their desire to unionize. Already a 
strong and supportive group, this empowering step will allow them to 
continue providing the 2SLGBTQIA+ community the service it needs 
and deserves. 
 
The membership and staff of the PSAC and Yukon Employees’ Union 
welcome the staff of Queer Yukon Society into our union family.  We 
are all proud to walk alongside this powerful team as they build a 
strong collective agreement

My name is Leslie James. I am YEU’s new Shop 
Steward Advisor, responsible for providing support to 
Shop Stewards. I’m available to assist with complex 
cases and grievance language and here to offer 
advice and problem solving to support the growth of 
the Shop Steward network. As Shop Steward Advisor, 
l’ll perform intake duties and will help create resource 
materials for the shop steward  website. I look forward 
to working with local Presidents and Chief Stewards 
to support YEU workplace advocates any way I can. 
 
As a paramedic, I have been a union activist since 
2005. Most recently, I served as an officer for 
YEU/PSAC Local Y010 where I was Assistant Chief 
Steward and Secretary, Vice President, and  finally 
Local President. Twice selected to the YG Bargaining 
team, I was active in negotiations until I resigned to 
take on this role with YEU.  I’ve enjoyed my time on 
PSAC Committees and have learned a lot about this 
organization as a volunteer. 
 
As Shop Steward Advisor, I will always endeavor to 
support and help our volunteer representative net-
work.  My goal is to make your life a little bit easier 
and to help you with the task of representing our 
members. I’ll be on hand for most Shop Steward 
Round Table trainings, and I will make myself avail-
able to attend Local meetings. 
 
Our Volunteer Steward network is very important, and 
I look forward to working with all our Shop Stewards. 
Stop by the office and introduce yourself, and let me 
know how I can help.  
 

In solidarity, Leslie James 



We are still at impasse with YG, with talks scheduled for 

the week of November 28th and December 12th with the 

Labour Board assigned mediator. We should have a good 

idea where this is going after the 1st week and while 

we’re ready to get back to the table, we sincerely hope the 

employer has taken this time to reflect on what they are 

offering in the way of wages.  

You’ll get exactly what the teachers got and not a penny 
more.  

So says the government of Yukon, our largest employer. 

Of course, the teachers’ union finalized their contract in 

August of 2021, before inflation began its stratospheric 

climb. While we know that achieving wages to match the 

inflation rate is highly unlikely, your bargaining team is 

not bowing to YG’s pressure tactics. 

“The teachers and management have had their 
severance altered so why should YG workers keep it?”  

The 1.9% of your wages that is held in reserve as sever-

ance pay is a negotiated piece of your wage package; 

clawing it back when times are tough is nothing more 

than a slap in the face to our members.  

 

You have helped keep this Territory functioning through-

out the pandemic and thanks to the Employers inability to 

hire and keep staff, too many of you are now navigating 

severely understaffed workplaces. Every day I hear from 

members already working short, and watching valued 

colleagues wash their hands of YG and walk away. Yukon 

government claims to be among the top 100 employers in 

Canada but its workers are leaving not only their jobs, 

they’re leaving the Yukon. 

  

While the rank-and-file workforce shrinks and suffers, YG 

has been on a Senior Management binge, adding posi-

tions and building on the bloated bureaucracy that is the 

root of the problem. Adding insult to injury, too many of 

these new high-level hires are recruited outside of the 

Territory. No wonder so many capable and qualified 

workers are leaving to find their futures elsewhere.  

Members of YEU/PSAC Local Y021, Yukon Arts Centre 

bravely picketed the Arts Centre for a sold out show, tak-

ing job action for the first time in their history. As difficult 

a step as that was for the small bargaining unit, it was 

effective; a tentative agreement was reached within days 

of their picket line. Congratulations! 

  

I want to thank all who joined the solidarity pickets dis-

tributing bargaining information to the public at the 

Anniversary concert in Shipyards Park and again at the 

info picket at the Old Fire Hall. Your solidarity with the 

members of Local Y021 inspired and motivated them as 

they stood up to management.  

 

We are also actively bargaining with Yukon University 

and have served notice to bargain with Yukon Hospital 

Corporation and Yukon Energy Corporation. Talks will 

start soon with Nakwaye Ku Child Care Society, Help & 

Hope for Families and our newest local, Queer Yukon. The 

bargaining season is long, and we look forward to all the 

important member discussions that come from the bar-

gaining input and negotiation process.  

 

PSAC North held a terrific Mobilization Summit in 

Whitehorse in September, attended by about 30 union 

activists from across the territory. Together they learned 

how to help the bargaining team secure fair wages and 

equity in the workplace. They studied the ins and outs of 

going on Strike - Everything you need to know. These 

activists will be in touch with co-workers to share what 

they learned, and to encourage actions you can take in 

your workplace to support your Bargaining team.  

 

No matter the employer, negotiating a contract is a lot of 

work. Getting to a deal that provides the greatest benefit 

for the largest number of workers can take a long time, 

and it’s not always pretty. Stand shoulder to shoulder 

with your bargaining team and remember that the union 

is a collective that you build with your coworkers.  
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From the President’s Desk 
Steve Geick

NEWS



Justin Lemphers,  
 Vice President

Workplace Health and Safety: 
How to Get Involved
Are you interested in being directly involved in health 
and safety for your workplace? Yukon Employees’ 
Union (YEU) can help with that. 

The Workers’ Safety and Compensation Act gives 
unions the ability to appoint people to health and 
safety roles. The power comes from Section 39 of 
the Act: 

(2) A worker health and safety representative
must be a worker who

(a) does not exercise managerial functions
at the workplace; and
(b) is selected by

(i) the workers, or
(ii) the trade union that represents the
workers at that workplace.

We often hear from workers who feel the employer is 
ignoring their health and safety concerns. One of the 
best ways to take charge of those situations is to get 
involved as a workplace health and safety represen-
tative. 

A health and safety representative has a role defined 
by the legislation. There may be additional powers 
and responsibilities granted by a collective agree-
ment, employer policies, terms of reference, and/or 
other organizational documents. 

Workplace health and safety representatives have 
the ability to require an employer to address issues. 
They don’t need to take leave to meet their responsi-
bilities. All time spent performing the duties is paid 
time. It also opens up training opportunities, paid for 
and accommodated by the employer. 

YEU is happy to help anyone who wants to be 
involved in workplace health and safety. If you’d like 
to be on a Joint Health and Safety Committee, active 
as a health and safety representative, let us know. If 
you are currently a health and safety representative 
and have questions, let us know. 

Many workplaces have safety standards that require 
specific numbers of staff be on duty at any given 
time. The ratio of staff/client is usually set to ensure 
appropriate care and protection of clients, and safety 
of everyone in the facility.  

We are hearing from our members that far too often, 
the bare minimum staffing numbers required for safe-
ty and service are not being met.  

Understaffing can lead to increased risk when staff 
are forced to work short or alone, can mean too few 
people are available to provide appropriate service in 
an emergency, and can create circumstances where 
the most basic needs of those in care simply cannot 
be met. 

Workers and clients in residential care settings 
deserve to be safe in government run facilities. 
Regardless of the type of risks posed by under-
staffing, our government has an obligation to protect 
its staff and residents; they must do better.  

We need workers facing unsafe, understaffed situa-
tions to report those issues to the union. Staffing 
shortages can pose very real health and safety risks, 
which must be reported. 

Report to your supervisor.•
File an incident report•
Report it to us at YEU.ca/intake•

Management has a responsibility to respond to inci-
dent reports formally and thoroughly. If you don’t feel 
your concern has been adequately addressed, that’s 
where having us included on the reporting makes 
things easier. Please give us the details of all your 
critical staffing issues so we can apply the pressure 
to keep you, your coworkers, and the public safe. 

We’re here to help. 

Do you work in a setting with 
minimum staffing levels? 

Are those staffing levels 
being consistently met?



Darcy Steward, President 
Local Y017, YG Health & Human Services

My name is Darcy Kasper, and I am the President of Local 
Y017, YG Health and Human Services. I began working as 
President in a full-time capacity in June 2022. This is a one-
year pilot project, and my wage is funded through a $10 per 
month per member dues levy approved at our most recent 
Annual General Meeting.  
 
It is my goal to make regular workplace visits, meeting 
Y017 members in every work site in Whitehorse. I’ve sub-
mitted a schedule of workplace visits to the Public Service 
Commission for the first round of meetings but I wanted to 
reach out and make sure to publicize the visits directly, in 
case the information doesn’t make it through to the mem-
bership.  
 
Because most members of Local Y017 work in long-term 
care, I’ve scheduled twice-monthly two-hour visits to each 
of the three residential long-term care facilities. I’ll facili-
tate the Welcome to Your Union presentation on-site for 
new members once a month. 
 
I’m also planning visits to our members in Family and 
Children’s Services and in each of the group homes. Ideally, 
I’ll attend other workplaces every two to three months, pri-
oritizing those workplaces where members have expressed 
concerns.  
 
When I stop by a workplace, I’ll take some time to update 
the union bulletin boards and will be available for one-on-
one meetings with members. If you’d like to meet with me 
when I’m at your workplace, please try to let me know in 
advance so I don’t miss you.  Make sure to check the  
bulletin board for important information on upcoming train-
ing, member benefits, bargaining news and more.  
 
One key task for me is ensuring all members have had the 
opportunity to sign membership cards. We know the 

employer doesn’t always 
provide the hard copy card 
during onboarding, and it’s 
important to get that 
signature so every-
one is a member 
in good stand-
ing, eligible 
for all union 
benefits. If 
you don’t 
remember 
w h e t h e r 
y o u ’ v e 
signed a 
card, I’m happy to get that information for you. You must be 
a member in good standing to vote at Contract Ratification 
meetings and Local meetings.  
 
Fully signed members are also encouraged to take advan-
tage of the $10,000 life insurance policy available absolute-
ly FREE through the PSAC Trust and Coughlin Insurance. 
 
Since taking on the President’s role full-time, I’ve been for-
tunate to attend Joint Labour Management Meetings. Here, 
I can discuss member concerns and learn how management 
plans to address ongoing issues.  
 
I continue to support members in my role as Shop Steward, 
attending fact-finding meetings, filing grievances and sup-
porting members at grievance meetings.  Local Organizer 
Tiara Topps is working on behalf of the Local and I’m 
happy to support her in that work over the next few months.   
 
With the increased flexibility of this full-time position, I’m 
able to maintain my active role as Treasurer on the 

Executive for PSAC’s Yukon Area 
Council, act as a member of the Yukon 
Employees’ Union’s Education Committee 
and participate in the work of the Yukon 
Federation of Labour.  
 
I look forward to meeting and talking with 
members and working together with you to 
strengthen and grow a strong Union team.  

 
In solidarity,  

Darcy Kasper, President 
YEU/PSAC Local Y017 

darcy.kasper@yeu.ca 



Coming Events  
& AGMs 

PSAC Regional Women’s Committee 
Annual General Meeting 
Tuesday Nov. 22, 5:30 pm 
YEU Hall, 2285 2nd Ave.  
 
Local Y046 Annual General Meeting 
Whitehorse Municipal Workers 
Dec. 7, 5:30 pm 
YEU Hall,  2285 2nd Ave. 
 

yeu.ca/events 

Yukon Employees’ Union (YEU) recognizes and respects the 
workers who helped shine a light on safety concerns with the 
Department of Education.  
 
Those workers reached out to YEU for help when health and safe-
ty issues they had raised with YG were ignored. Through their per-
sistence and the pressure from the union, we were able to bring 
about the Workers’ Safety and Compensation Board orders that 
were delivered in August. 
 
On the positive side, those orders are a good and necessary step. 
They will help improve accountability, transparency and working 
conditions through the Department of Education building and in all 
Yukon schools. 
 
On the negative side, YG needs to explain clearly and transparent-
ly, how the Department of Education for so long failed to meet 
basic, minimum, legislated standards for health and safety. 
 
The time frame reviewed was Jan 1 2019 through to Dec 31 2021. 
Three whole years, with significant overlap of the Covid-19 pan-
demic. At a time when health and safety should have been 
paramount, YG was turning a blind eye to safety in its schools and 
the obligations of the Department of Education. This neglect does-
n’t just affect workers, it impacts everyone who visits the 
Department’s offices, or a Yukon school. Workers, students, family 
members, visiting Elders – everyone is affected when health and 
safety systems fail. 
 
While we look forward to the results of the orders issued by the 
Workers’ Safety and Compensation Board, we know there are 
other problems out there. If you are a worker at the Department of 
Education, work in a school or in any other YG funded workplace 
and you have concerns, please   reach out. 
 
Watch out for training offered by YEU’s Education department - we 
provide Health & Safety Committee training sessions regularly. In 
fact, on November 8th we’re holding a 2-hour Virtual session enti-
tled Making a Health and Safety Complaint. Register at 
yeu.ca/training.  

Yukon Department of Education  
Flunks Health and Safety inspection

My name is Adam Fraser 
and I joined the Yukon 
Employees’ Union (YEU) 
earlier this month as a 
Labour Relations Advisor.  
 

I am excited to live and 
work in the beautiful City of 
Whitehorse. 
 

Prior to joining YEU, I 
worked for the Nunavut 
Employees Union as a Labour Relations Advisor. 
 

I am originally from Halifax, and my academic back-
ground is in law, public administration/public policy, 
and human resources.   
 

I look forward to working with a great group of col-
leagues and advocating for YEU members through-
out the Yukon. 

Introducing Adam Fraser 
YEU Labour Relations Advisor

 
Welcome Doris Michael,  
YEU Communications Officer

Building a career in Communications seemed like a mis-
match at first, given my B.Sc. in Biochemistry. 

 
After graduating and my 
national youth service year, I 
initially volunteered for a cou-
ple of charities to gain experi-
ence in an office environment. 
This quickly led to my first 
‘real’ paid administrative and 
brand strategy role with 
Banwo & Ighodalo (B&I), a 
first-tier Nigerian corporate 
law Firm. While working there, 
I realised that I wanted to  
pursue a Communications 
career.   

My love for all things Strategy, Communications, and 
Digital Marketing continued to grow, so I subsequently 
gained a Master’s in Business Administration with special-
ty in Marketing.  
 
Identifying myself as a first-generation immigrant in 
Canada has largely shaped my unique perspectives and 
aspirations. I understand how it feels not to be heard/seen 
or to be without opportunity and go above and beyond 
when an opportunity arises. I take great pride in persis-
tence, diligence, and empathy.  
 
I joined the YEU after a short stint as Client Engagement 
Lead with a Communications company in Montreal, QC 
and have now found my home in the Yukon. When I’m not 
at work, I’m either cooking, reading a book or chasing my 
kids around (oh! those belly laughs…)!  



A series of meetings were held in 
Whitehorse in mid-October, updates 
on the status of the bargaining pro-
cess with the Yukon government. 
 
Members of the bargaining team 
were on hand to explain what the 
employer is trying to do, and how the 
union has responded. We know that 
members throughout the Territory 
have questions, so we are putting 
together a schedule of Community 
meetings held in each region. 
 
As usual, we’ll stop at Highway 
camps, Health Centres and in com-
munities. The schedule here is 
incomplete, and more stops/dates 
will be added soon. Please make 
sure you check your email and your 
union bulletin board for the YG 
Bargaining Update meeting nearest 
you.  
 
Teams will be on the road November 
7-10, and 14-16. If you don’t see 
meeting time/date/location listed 
here, rest assured we will be visiting 
the week of November 14th, we’re 
just finalizing details. 
  

Monday Nov. 7:  
Pelly: Selkirk FN Big Room: noon 
Stewart: Roadside, PM Coffee 
Dawson: Danoja Zho Centre, 7pm 
Fraser: PM coffee, roadside  
 
Tuesday November 8: 
Klondike Camp: AM coffee roadside 
Ogilvie Camp: noon, roadside  
Eagle: Hotel 7pm 
Ross River: Hope Centre 5pm 
Faro: Rec Centre, Lounge: 7:30pm 
 
Wednesday November 9: 
Drury Creek: AM coffee, roadside 
Carmacks: noon, Rec Ctr. Upstairs 
Mayo, Curling Lounge, 7pm  
 
Week of November 14: 
(Details to follow) 
Teslin 
Blanchard  
Haines Junction:  
Swift River 
Tuchitua 
Watson Lake 
Destruction Bay 
Beaver Creek 
 

See the full schedule at: 
yeu.ca/yg_bargaining_2021 
 

YG Bargaining Update Meetings, Communities  
Schedule (subject to change; watch your emails)
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YEU STAFF CONTACTS 
Roseanne Elias, Membership Services Officer; relias@yeu.ca 
Jim Crowell, Labour Relations Advisor; jcrowell@yeu.ca 
Adam Fraser, Labour Relations Advisor; afraser@yeu.ca 
Beckie Huston, Intake Advisor; bhuston@yeu.ca 
Leslie James, Shop Steward Advisor; ljames@yeu.ca 
Jessica Kish, Labour Relations Advisor; jkish@yeu.ca 
Doris Michael, Communications Officer; dmichael@yeu.ca 
Tammy Olsen, Financial Officer; tolsen@yeu.ca 
Lynne Pajot, Education Officer; lpajot@yeu.ca 
Haley Philipsen, Executive Assistant; hphilipsen@yeu.ca 
Deborah Turner-Davis, Director of Communications; dturner-davis@yeu.ca 
Richard Wagner, Labour Relations Advisor; rwagner@yeu.ca

Yukon Employees’ Union, 2285 2nd Ave. Whitehorse YT  Y1A 1C9  
PH: 867-667-2331    Fax: 867-667-6521      1-888-YEU-2331       

contact@yeu.ca     www.yeu.ca 
 Hours: Monday - Friday, 8:30 am - 5:00 pm

 
 YEU Component 

 Leadership 

Steve Geick, President 

Tony Thomas, Vice 
President, Communities

Justin Lemphers,  
Vice President 
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